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The purpose of investigation is to decrease contamination of the environment from
wastes, produced on treatment of uranium ores by traditional sulphate uranium
technology.

In the result of treatment the sulphate uranium leaching cakes by 1-3M chloride or
nitrate of alkali-earth metals solutions, the content of radium decrease till (2.4 -
3.0) ' lO'8 Ci/kg (International standards for storage of tailings on the earth without
screening cover- (2.5 - 3.5) *10'8 Ci/kg Ra226). Produced deactivating solutions in
which the content of radlum-226 and other natural radionuclides exceeds of ten
times the limit of tolerance safe concentrations for water (5.4 x 10'11 Ci/1 Ra226)
further may be treated by sorption or extraction.

The well known methods for decreasing radioactivity of solutions by organic and
inorganic ion-exchangers have a number of defects. In connection with it's difficult
regeneration, production great volume of low active eluates, high cost of ion-
exchangers. Due to the reason we pay our attention to the class of non-traditional
ion-exchangers, which is the miceliar wastes from production of antibiotics (MPW).
The problems of it's utilization is very acute. MPW from antibiotics generates
everyday is amount of tens tones (on dried mass), contents till 80% of moisture
and include in solid phase 50 - 95 % organics in the work we used MPW from
erythromycin in form of dried powder with size of particles to 0.05 - 0.16 mm.

In contact the antibiotics MPW with acid solutions be going on decrease acidity
and activity of liquid phase, with partial dissolution of ion-exchangers. We received
the mathematics equations for calculation residual acidity and antibiotics MPW
dissolution in connection with medium initial acidity, duration of contact and ion-
exchanger consumption on unit of liquid phase volume. For example, the
dissolubility of MPW antibiotics in chloride and nitrate solutions increases in
connection with increasing of acid concentration and when PH = 0.4 - 0.5 equals
10 - 12 g/1 already after 5 min contact liquid and solid phases. Decreasing of
acidity from PH 0.46 to PH 2 demand the ion-exchanger consumption equal 30 g/l.
Following neutralization of deactivate solutions by MPW antibiotics bring to
decreasing of liquid phase activity on Ra226 to 2.3 x 10'10 (PH 3.1), 1.2-10'10 (PH
5.6) and 9.7 x 10'11 (PH 8.1) Ci/1. Simultaneously, with PH raising the yield of
saturated ion-exchangers increases, but it's specific activity decreases. In each
concrete case the optimal relation between residual solution activity and yield of
active solid phase are determined. Adding barium carrier permit to decrease of
Ra226 concentration in solutions to limit of tolerance safe concentration and under.
Active ion-exchanger with mass to 10 -12 times less than mass of deactivated
uranium cake advisable to bury without regeneration operation, but solution after
sorption use in recycle.
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Mixing of MPW antibiotics with uranium production waste may increase of ecology
it's storage owing to combining the radionuclides in form of solid phase and
excepting its washabiiity due to atmospheric precipitation. Ability of MPW
antibiotics to neutralize the surplus wastes cakes acidity are very useful.

Due to practical not cailed for MPW antibiotics, possibility for non-permanent using
without regeneration, suitability for direct burning are confirmed usefulness for later
research for application of this type wastes in deactivation processes. The possibility
of radionuclides extraction by mixture of D2EHPA with TBP or TOPO for nitric
deactivated solutions are investigated. It was received the complete extraction Th230

into organic phase and next concentration with high content of isotope Th230. Ra - D
and Po are not recovered by the extragent. Using the extragent preliminary saturated
with barium permit to extract completely Ra from solution.

The method purification of technologica! solutions from activity with using solid
extragents - TVEKS was developed. The TVEKS samples on styrendivinilbensol
copolymer base with size 1.0 - 1.5 mm were synthesized. The solid carrier was
impregnated by D2EHPA or PN-1200 extragent solution in kerosene and used for
extraction of radioactive elements (mainly Ra) from chloride acid solutions with
summary activity 8.7 x 10"10 Ci/1. TVEKS was activated by barium to capacity 1-3
mg/1 for increasing purification degree from Ra. Residual activity of rafinates
equals 7 x lO"10 Ci/1 for TVEKS on PN-1200 base and 5 x 10"12 Ci/1 for D2EHPA.
Degree of purification equals 98%.
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